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Dear parents/caregivers,  
 
We are Julia Fidder and Pauline Lionarons. As Ouder Kind Coach (parent- child coach) we are 
working for the local government.  In schools we are available for helping parents with 
finding answers to questions about raising their children and your childrens’ development. 
It’s important to us helping parents out as much as possible, so their children can grow up 
and develop their selves as pleasant, safe and healthy persons.  
 
What does a Ouder Kind Coach do? 
A Ouder Kind Coach can have a talk with you in case you are having questions about 
nurturing, children’s development or the social skills of your child. You can contact one of us 
if you are worried, or if you are not sure whether or not you need to be worried. 

Possible situations are: 

 My child is insecure and not able to stand up for himself/herself 

 My child is acting ‘bossy’ and is not taking other children’s well-being into account 

 My child has trouble making friends or keeping friends 

 There’s a lot of arguing going on at home; you’re looking for a positive way of 
interacting with each other 

 You and your partner have been divorced and you are worried about the impact this 
new situation has on your child(ren). 

Naturally, there are more situations or questions to think of, that can be a reason for getting 
in touch with us. Don’t hesitate. Please feel free to contact us. By having a conversation with 
you, and preferably also with the school joining in, we can look for a solution together. It 
might be possible that we cannot help you out ourselves. In that case we will help you 
finding the right person that can offer you the support that is needed. 

How to contact us? 
For additional information, you can ask the teacher of your child or the director of your 
school, Simone Rossing. She can tell you more about our services. For making an 
appointment please contact us by e-mail (j.fidder@amstelveen.nl or 
p.lionarons@amstelveen.nl) or call us:. 06 - 444 98 763 or 06 - 39 00 11 50. 

 
We hope you will find your way to us, in case information or advice is needed. 
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